
CEDARSSINAL
Grant Agreement

This Grant Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into effective July 1,2019 by and between Bet Tzedek
(“Grantee”), and Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation
(“Medical Center”), with respect to the Grant described in Section 1 below (the “Grant”), tvhich is
awarded to Grantee to support Senior Legal Services and Housing Rights Legal Services in the City’ of
Beverly Hills. By signing this Agreement and accepting the Grant funds, Grantee agrees to the terms and
conditions set forth below:

1. Grant Information.
a. General Information

Grantee Organization Bet Tzedek
GrantArnount $1 10,000
Grant Duration July I, 2019 — December 31, 2020
Reporting Deadline January 31, 2020

July 31, 2020
January 31, 2021

b. Intended Use ot’Grant funds: Herein, the “Grant Purpose” (Please cut/paste the proposal here.)
Cedars-Sinai’s 2019 one-time funding Qrant wifl be used to pilot the expansion of Senior Legal
Services and Housing Rights Legal Services to vulnerable residents in the City of Beverly
Hills.

Senior Legal Services will include elder abuse services, family caregiver services, public
benefits access/appeals, and long-term planning. Clients will be referred to Bet Tzedek’s
Holocaust Survivor Services program, and Conservatorship clinics as appropriate. Eligibility
criteria for legal services includes seniors, age 60 years or older, living in the City of Beverly
Hills, who fall within Los Angeles County’s Moderate AMI limits or who have “greatest
social need”, as defined by state and federal law. Housing Rights Legal Services will
include housing rights in connection with the City of Beverly Hill’s new Rent Stabilization
Ordinance No. 17-0-2729. Eligibility criteria for legal services includes individuals living in
the City of Beverly Hills, who fall within Los Angeles County’s Moderate AMI limits.

intake of new clients will happen through the following channels:
• Telephone Intake: Residents can call a dedicated, Beverly Hills intake line at Bet
Tzedek to initiate services (323-939-0506, ext. 499). Calls are returned within 24-48
hours.

• Community Intake: Bet Tzedek offers onsite intake at the Roxbury Park
Community Center every Monday from lOam-i 2pm. We also meet with residents
as needed on an emergency basis.

Following intake, the Beverly Hills program team will complete a Case Review Form and
present the client’s legal problem at a regularly-scheduled case review meeting with their
team members and supervising attorney. The supervising attorney will ensure that the case



is appropriate in terms of funding eligibility and subject matter and will lead a discussion
about the merits and challenges of each case. Additionally, case review will provide the
opportunity to engage other Bet Tzedek program staff in the work (i.e. a Holocaust survivor
client may be referred to the Holocaust Survivors Services team). Once a case is accepted
legal services will include brief advice and counsel, advocacy, and limited- and full-scope
representation on the following:

• Senior Legal Services: Bet Tzedek fields one of the largest and most
comprehensive elder law practices in the nation and has garnered awards from the
American Bar Association, MetLife, AARP, and others. Our 30 elder law attorneys
and advocates provide expert assistance to improve stability, safety, and quality of
life for low-income seniors. Services include public benefits advocacy (Medi-Cal,
Disability/SSI, Veteran’s, In-Home Supportive Services); eider abuse prevention and
intervention; advance planning (advance healthcare directives, wills, powers of
attorney) foreclosure prevention; Holocaust survivor repa rations; ca regiver legal
needs; kinship care; and conservatorships.

• Housing Rights Legal Services: In January 2017, when the City of Beverly Hills
courageously implemented more stringent tenant protections by revising the City’s
existing rent stabilization policy, the need for free housing rights legal services grew.
Bet Tzedek fills this need by addressing various housing concerns, including housing
conditions and habitability; rights and responsibilities under the Beverly Hills
Municipal Code, including the rent stabilizations sections at Title 4, Chapters 5 and
6; and landlord-tenant issues (rent payment, rent increase, security deposit issues,
lease violation, and tenancy terminations).

The grant will also fund Educational Outreach in the community regarding our services
and how to seek assistance. Outreach is held at the Roxbury Park Community Center. In
addition, we will continue to distribute flyers about our services at presentations and
throughout the City. Since receiving City of Beverly Hills Community Assistance Grant
Funding, Bet Tzedek’s Beverly Hills client caseload jumped 152%. During the first year
(07/01/2017-06/30/2018) we opened 73 cases. During the same period in the previous
fiscal year, we opened just 29 cases. Through the third quarter of FY 2018-2019, Bet
Izedek has already provided in-depth services to 63 residents (50 for housing and 13 for at
risk seniors) -mote than double the total number of clients served in the program’s first
year. The City of Beverly Hills caseload has increased steadily and significantly since the
project’s launch.

Because of the nature of the legal issues and the population served, our Beverly Hills cases
are often time-consuming, requiring significant investments of time by several advocates.
Our team is frequently required to appear at various courthouses throughout Los Angeles
County, sometimes on the same day. Some clients need to be linked to social services
(e.g. state and federal benefits or Measure H); others have mobility limitations due to
illness or disability and thus require home visits. Recently, five of our advocates worked a
total of 140 hours on a single case, more than 20 times the agency’s average. The client, a
Beverly Hills resident, was a survivor of domestic violence whose landlord attempted to
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evict her and her children because of her abuser’s behavior. This case was not only
enormously time-consuming but highly time-sensitive. With full scope representation, our
advocates successfully avoided an $18,000 judgment and guided the client toward self-
sufficiency and stability for her and her children.

As this case illustrates, out advocates represent Beverly Hills’ most vulnerable residents —

often elderly and disabled adults, and families whose children attend Beverly Hills’ schools.
Without swift intervention by a skilled attorney, many of these residents are at risk of
homelessness.

Unfortunately, in prioritizing time-intensive and time-sensitive cases, our advocates may be
less available for other Beverly Hills clients whose legal needs, though important, are
seemingly less urgent and therefore must be made a lower priority. Hiring an additional
advocate will help us address these delays and provide timely, comprehensive services to
Beverly Hills residents. One-time funding of $1 1 0,000 from Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
will enable Bet Tzedek to increase our presence in the City and continue to provide
imperative services to Beverly Hills residents in need, regardless of the hours required.

As housing prices continue to rise we anticipate more and more low-income and senior
tenants will see services in this area in particular. The City of Beverly Hills currently funds
this work at $110,000 per year. The Cedars-Sinai Medical Center one-time grant of
$1 1 0,000 will allow Bet Tzedek to respond to increasing need for our services, but they
have indicated that the data collected as part of this pilot expansion will be helpful in future
determinations for increased City funding. We are confident in our continued and growing
partnership with the City and will seek increased funding from the City of Beverly Hills in
May 2020, for increased FY2020-2021 funding to ensure the financial sustainability of this
expansion. The partnership with Cedars-Sinai Medical Center will also enable Bet Tzedek to
seek funding from philanthropic sources who are not traditional funders of legal services,
but who will appreciate the scope of support we are providing to vulnerable individuals in
their community.

The one-time $1 10,000 grant from Cedars-Sinai
2. Purpose. This Grant is to be used to support the above-referenced project, as described in Grantee’s

proposal. Grantee may not use the Grant funds for any purpose other than the Grant Purpose
without Medical Center’s prior written consent. furthermore, Grantee shall inform the Medical
Center at least sixty (60) caLendar days in advance of any significant changes with respect to (i) the
expected or intended use of the Grant, (ii) Grantee’s structure or organization that could lead to
loss of Grantee’s 501(c)(3) status, or (iii) the use of Grant funds or any of Grantee’s key personnel,
or in the event that Grantee foresees the Grant funds cannot be expended within the Grant Period
set forth above.

3. Reporting. Grantee will submit to Medical Center a report in the form attached hereto, no later
than the relevant deadline set forth in Section 1 above.



4. j rd-Keein. Grantee will maintain accurate supporting records of the Grant funds received
and expenses incurred consistent with generally accepted accounting practices and shall retain such
records for at least seven (7) years following the completion of the Grant Period, Upon Medical
Center’s prior written request, Grantee shall give Medical Center reasonable access to its files,
records and personnel for the purpose of performing financial audits or program evaluations as
Medical Center deems necessary.

5. IExeniit$titus. Grantee’s 501(c)(3) status must remain valid for the duration of the Grant.
Loss of Grantee’s 5Ol(c)(3) status shall be reported to Medical Center immediatety and may lead
to the termination of the Grant.

6. Usc ofName; Public Announcements. Medical Center encourages Grantee to communicate with
its key internal and external stakeholders about the Grant, including announcing its receipt of the
Grant and providing periodic updates on the program funded by the Grant. Without limiting the
foregoing, Grantee will provide public recognition to Medical Center for the Grant to the extent
and in such format as Grantee provides public recognition to its other donors and sponsors,
including for example, inclusion in donor lists, donor recognition plaques and public
announcements; provided, however, that Grantee shall obtain Medical Center’s advance written
approval of any such public recognition or public announcement or any other use of Medical
Center’s names, trade names, trademarks, service marks or logos in any materials describing the
Grant. The Medical Center’s Communications and Community Relations and Development
Departments are available to provide guidance and review/approval of proposed content and
distribution plans.

7. rminat. This Agreement may be terminated immediately by Medical Center in the event
Medical Center determines that the Grant or a continuing relationship with Grantee threatens to
jeopardize Medical Center’s legal, tax or public standing.

8. Return of Grant Funds. Medical Center may require Grantee to return all or any portion of the
Grant funds in the event that:

a. Any portion of the Grant is not used for the Grant Purpose or not expended within the Grant
Period set forth above; and

b. Grantee fails to submit the reports required hereunder or properly and timely notify
Medical Center of situations described in Section 2; or

c. Medical Center terminates this Agreement in accordance with Section 7.

9. Amendment, No amendment or modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless in writing
and signed by each party hereto.

10. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of California.
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I 1. Prohibited Uses: Grantee acknowledges and agrees that the Grant is subject to certain
restrictions set forth in the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury Regulations, and in conformance
with such restrictions. Grantee will not use any Grant funds:

(a) for any purpose other than the Grant Purpose;

(b) to conduct lobbying, carry on propaganda, or otherwise attempt to influence legislation;

(c) to participate in or intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of statements) any
political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office, or to influence
the outcome of any specific election for a candidate for public office;

(U) to carry out, directly or indirectly, any voter registration drive;

(e) as a grant to an individual for travel, study or other similar purposes; or

tf) for any purpose that is inconsistent with Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

12. Intellectual Propei’. Any intellectual property that Grantee or any of its employees, agents or
contractors creates using the Grant or in connection with fulfilling the Grant Purpose hereunder
shall remain the property of Grantee. As a material condition to Medical Center’s payment of the
Grant. Grantee hereby grants to Medical Center a nonexelusive, royalty-&ee, fully paid-up,
perpetual, irrevocable worldwide license to use for any purpose any intellectual property created
by Grantee using the Grant funds. In addition, Grantee shall at all times during and after the Grant
Period cooperate with Medical Center to make available to Medical Center all data, research,
knowledge and other information compiled, attained or developed by Grantee using Grant funds

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date set forth above.

GRANTEE CEDARS-SfNAI
Bet Tzedek NIEDICAL CEN)I3 j

Signature: ,1___. aCahfi3rnuiefltc%2ration

Contact Name: Allison Lee Contact Nafe: Jonathan $chreilr (
Contact Role:_Vice President, External Affairs Contact Rfe: Chief Community Engagement



EXHIBIT B

USE Of fUNDS/IN KIND SERVICES/SCOPE Of SERVICES

Recipient proposes to continue their presence in City, and expand their ability to reach all eligible
residents in need. Recipient proposes to provide a total of Two Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars
($220,000.00) worth of services to City residents; Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00) for their
Senior Legal Services Program and One Hundred-fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) for their
Housing Rights Legal Services, funding shall be provided to Recipient as follows:

funding provided by City to Recipient:
Senior Legal Services - fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00)
Housing Rights Legal Services — Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00)

for a total not-to-exceed amount of One Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars ($110,000.00) (by
separate agreement)

funding provided by Cedars Sinai Medical Center to Recipient to support services provided in
City:

Senior Legal Services - Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00)
Housing Rights Legal Services — Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00)

for a total not-to-exceed amount of One Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars ($110,000.00)

Program components include:

Intake through the following channels - a dedicated City intake line, and onsite intakes at Roxbury
Park Community Center (La Cienega Community Center will also be utilized as needed).
Recipient shall also meet with residents for an intake at other locations selected by City on an
emergency basis.

Legal Services: Recipient shall include brief advice and counsel, advocacy, and limited and full
scope representation on the following:

Senior Legal Services:
a) Public Benefits (state and federal programs, improper denials, reductions,

terminations and overpayments ofbenefits including Social Security, Medi-Cal,
In Home Supportive Services KinGAP/ guardianships, and veteran benefits)

b) family Caregiver Services (conservatorships, guardianships, long-term care
planning such as wills, power of attorney, advance healthcare directives)

c) Elder Abuse Services
d) Holocaust Survivor Services
e) Conservatorship Clinics
f) foreclosure Prevention
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Eligibility criteria for legal services includes seniors, age 60 years or older, living in City, who
fall within Los Angeles County’s Moderate AMI limits or who have “greatest social need”, as
defined by state and federal law.

Housing Rights Legal Services:
a) Housing conditions and habitability;
b) Rights and Responsibilities under the BH Municipal Code (including the rent

stabilization sections at Title 4, Chapters 5 and 6);
c) Tenant-Landlord Issues (e.g. rent payment, rent increases security deposit

issues, lease violations and tenancy tenninations).

Eligibility criteria for legal services includes individuals living in City, who fall within Los
Angeles County’s Moderate AMI limits.

Educational Outreach: Outreach will be held at Roxbury Park Community Center. Outreach is
also conducted throughout the City through presentations and flyers. City’s Human Services and
the Rent Stabilization divisions frequently make referrals to the program.
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